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Page :\-2

1 reduction in the quantity of the suspended solids discharged
2 into the marine environment from permit term to permit term.
3 The percent reduction is not specified in O.P.R.A.
4 The mass emission limits in the draft permit come
5 from U.S. EPA's recommendations on Page 32 of the Tentative
6 Decision Document and are based on dischargers -- on the

I· 7'~Discharger'sprojectedannual'average effluent flowrate·and·
8 80 percent minimum removal of total suspended solids.
9 Regional Board Staff intends to prepare an

10 Executive Officer Report item that surrrrnarizes the Cityof
11 San Diego's current recycled water us~ and will specifically
12 quantify the degree of solids reduction through ,the
13 PointLorna Ocean Outfa:l1 due to operations at the North City
) 4 WaterReclamation Plant.
15 At the january' Board meeting, Mr..King corrunented on
16 toxic substances and pharmaceuticals that may bio accumulate
17 in the food·cha.m. Fish that are affected by concentrations
18 ofthese substances in the water column andsedime:r1t outSide
1.9 State jutistlid:iorialwaters'bUtthat may late~ swiminfo

~ '2 0 State wate~s·. . .
21 The Tentative DeCision Document consideredthe
22 Discharger's resultS from sectiment monitoring -- sediment

.;Z 3 monitoring monitOrihgbenthic species and bioaccurntilation
'24 and fish tissue from all receivrng water stations.

, i,;~~,... ..~~~~e'Outf~~~.¥~~i~~t;l~ are; iri~e~d",~~ts,i4e.Rt,. .....
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water quality criteria or not and facilities planning is not
factored into thatscope of the complainant discharge, this
topic is still worthy of discussing; It is a topic that is
of great interest in our community, partly due to drought
conditions, which opens the discussion of wastewater beyond
just our realm of water quality and into the arena of water

·-_·s·upplyas welL -----.

The feasibility of secondary treatment at the plant
has, in fact, been technically and economically explored and
is estimated to cost approximately $1.5 billion, but water
resource advocates oppose the notion of wasting millions of
gallons ofwater a day when those fmancialresources could
be appliedto waterrecyclingupgrades that would allow for
reuse and at the same time reduce flows to the plant.

The role of local environmental groups iri our
community is flexible such that they may apply pressure to
the Dischar:ger and other murudpalities in 'this regard.

Two oillie envrronrnentalgroups that have actively
engiiged in planning discusslons with·the'Dischargeihave
entered into a cooperative agreement, which requires the
Discharger to spend '$2 million on comprehensivelystudying
recyCled water opportunities completely outside the
requirements ofthisdraftpemiit.

Thisagreement isbased on a mufualgoalsharedby
theDischirrger and those enviionmental drgaruzatioiis of

..' ,. ,.". . .•. ".""'" ,.' '-"""',""".", .... ,' ....."..."C'.'.'","."".
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exploring opportunities to increase recycled water use and 1 State waters, the sediment monitoring demonstrates
decreaseflows through the Point LornaOcean Outfall. The 2 compliance with California Ocean Plan stimdards for sediment
cooperative agreement was fInalized earlier this year and is 3 chemistry and protection of benthic species.
availableto th~pubfic. ' 4 Laboratory analyses of fish liver and' muscle tissue

The topic of renewing this waiver in the future is 5 at all of the receiving water stations document that
tied closely with the results of these studies, but there is . 6 concentrations of toxi~ metals and toxic organic compounds
no limitation of permit terms in the 30l(h) requirements, no 7 are within health standards. They are also consistent with
sunset provision. 8 concentrations found elsewhere in the Southern Califomia

However, the goal of these stUdies is to identify 9 byte. The discharge is in compliance with California Ocean
significant recyc:led water opportUnities, which would, of i 0 Plan acute and chronic toxicity requirements as well.
course, influence any future NPDESpermit renewal requests. 11 With respect to the topic of pharmaceuticals

Until the studie~are co~PI~t~(Cii.o;eve-;:"ins-"- . ·····'.c1:2 specincaJ.J.Y, lliisis anTssuetl1ansof'greafc()ri:cem'in'~"-"

impossible to identify how such recycled water use may be 13 our community amongmany other communities.
irriplemented, when itwillbe implemented, or how it will 14 At the present time; the California Ocean Plan does
affect treatment needs at the plant Regardless of the 15 .not have ~Umerical water quality objectives established for
results ofthe'studies, the current discharge does comply 16 these substances; however, the Discharger is partnering with
with all relevant State and federal water quality standards 17 research organizations such as the Southern California
and criteria. 18 Coastal Water Research Project or SCCWRP, to assess the

At the January Board meeting, Mr. Rayfield also 19 presence and impacts of pharmaceuticals in wastewater
commented on the reduction of total suspended solids from 2 0 discharges in local receiving waters.
15,000 to 13,598 metric tons per year in the [mal year of 21 The Discharger is also evaluating control
the five-year permit term. 22 strategies through participation in the State's, "No drugs

The requirement to reduce mass loading is based on 23 down the drain" campaign to prevent some of these substances
the Ocean Pollution Reduction Act or O.P.R.A., which amends 24 from entering the wastewater collection system in the first ~

the Clean Water Act at section 301G)5. O.P.RA requir~s a 25 place. ~
~!!!!!!!"T"ll!l!.,".!!.·'''''!!'i'W''"!!;;;!!!!·=-!!."l'!-;"r!!!!'l,·,!!!!·...!!!!J·m!!!''·!!··'!!••!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!~_.!!..!!.•!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!!-!!..~!i,i!!!!!1'!!!!!!.!!,•.• !!!!!!!!l'!.!!,!!!.•!!.,"-\!!!.-!!!!,.!!.!!._.!,..!!I!-w~!!",!!,-,-!!,,·_·!!-Of!!!!!',!!!!..,!!-.".!!"..!'l'![~!!.!!,.....!!..!!!!!.,.. ,!J,,!!---Jc!!!'!!t.!!",·!!?,!!.•!!!!,!!!!.!.'i!,OI!!!.!!"'w!!!!.!!.!!.!lJ
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Page 17

are, in fact, found. They're referred to now as "pollutants
of emerging concern" and,. specifically, pharmaceutical and I
personal care products. ~

. !hIberle are som
I

ehlocations wh~retha lotlOf informa
f

tionl,'
IS aVaI a e now. t appens to be m e p urnes o ocean ~

discharges, such as PointLama; but there is evidence that ~

they're coming from other sources and -- and inland waters I
~as well as ocean waters, so I wiII endeavor to put an . ~

Executive Officer's Report together and keep you appraised. ~

MR. RAYFIELD: Thank you. ~
MR. WRIGHT: Anything else? Olmy. Let's --thank you ti

very much.. We have two speaker slips, Jim Barrett, Director ~,~.'
.of Public Utilities from the City of San Diego, and ~

Alan Langworthy, Deputy Director of Public Utilities, City ~
~of San Diego. ~

Both individuals have indicated that there's no ~

needhfor them to sp~ak unl
f
e~thsth~edi~~dqualestions.. Sth0 if. ~

you ave any questions 0 eI er m VI u , now IS e time ~

to ask those. Good. .~
Okay. At this time, I think it would be ~

appropriate to hear from members of the Board. Any fmal ~
comments on this before we have the recommendation from our r,1,'

B.O. and then take a vote on it? Mr. Thompson? 4

.!

MR. THOMPSON: Just one real briefly. I arnpleased to j;
j

hear aboutthe cooperative agreement. I think the ,
1"' "- '-..- .....6-+ T"-,' "..J r-·", -'n--•..". " ". " - ....,.- .,#- - """,,_t!. ·'r- .,,"" ·w'"'" ., e·· .. "#"O-F,, .. ,_..... ),". ,....~
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Page 14 Page 16. "
~

1 I hope I have addressed these topics to your . 1 Any questions at this time? .Yes, Wayne. .~

2 satisfaction. If you require more discussion, I will be 2. MR. RAYFIELD: Thank you, Mr. President, and thank you, ~

3 happy to revisit these issues following my presentation. 3 Melissa, for an excellent presentation. Two questions. ~

4 At this point, I would like to summarize the role 4 Could you tell us, please, who the two il

5 of each agency involved in this waiver and draft permit 5 environmental groups are that are working on this ~
6 . 'th D'? "

.....~.~proce~e City of San Diego;-The City ofSan Diego has . 7~co:~~~=;:;tS:IIt'S~:n::~~;~~CoastReeper. - ~
8 an obligation to be in compliance with the Clean Water Act. 8 MR. RAYFIELD: Wonderlul. Congratulations on that. I ~
9 Although the Clean Water Act includes criteria that 9 think it's great to have that kind of cooperation working ~

10 defines secondary treatment standards under very specific 10 together. I
11 circumstances, it does not require these criteria and 11 And, also, I was interested in your comments i~

12 instead requires stringent alternative requirements as 12 pertaining to the work that SCCWRP is doing on the ~
13 defined in Section 301(h) of the Clean Water Act, and 13 pharmaceutical discharge, which I think is a looming problem !~

14 additional requirements in Section 30 I G)5 associated with 14 for us all, and I'mwondering -- or the question is, I guess I
15 water reclamation applies specifically to this Discharger. 15 for Mr. Robertus, can we do an update on that when there are m

16 The City of San Diego submitted a timely permit 16 some data available or some inclinations? '1,'
1 7 application for renewal. 17 I think we ought to aggressively -- as a Board, ~

~18 Now, U.S.·EPA. U.S. EPA's role is to review that 18 aggressively follow this issue and what SCCWRP fmds out and
19 application, take the receiving water monitoring raw data 19 the like. ~

20 and independently analyze it and then note whether the 20 MR. ROBERTIJS: I will follow up on that. The executive ~.:!
21 discharge does or does not meet the applicable Clean Water 21 officers have had that as an agenda item on our monthl)' "
22 Act standards. 22 meeting twice within the last year-and-a-half. ~.,
23 This evaluation is documented in detail in the 23 The main issue right now is thatnationwide and I
24 Tentative Decision Document, which conclu9-ed that the 24 within the state, particularly the coastal waters, there m
2 5 discharge complies with applicable receiving water quality 2 5 needs to be more monitoring to assess where these chemicals "....----_......._-_....................._........_....................- ......._...................._--_..............._-_.......- .........~
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1 standards, supports beneficial uses that protect human
2 health and aquatic life, and is consistent with maintaining
3 a balanced indigenous population of fish, shell fish,
4 benthic species•.and wild life outside the zone of initial
5 dilution.
6 In other words, U.S. EPA's technical decision
7 document supports that the discharge qualifies for a 301 (h)
8 waiver.
9 Now, the Regional Board's role. The Regional Board

10 also reviews the permit application to determine if all
11 applicable and State and federal requirements for renewal
12 have been met. If so,.anNPDES permit based on the 30l(h)
13 variance is drafted to also include State waste discharge
14 requirements based on the California Ocean Plan and .any
15 other applicable State plans and policies.
16 This draft permit with errata is what you are
17 considering for reissuance today. Ifyou approve the
18 reissuance, the two subsequent steps required are the permit
19 consideration by the California Coastal Commission and
20 U.S. EPA's publishing ofthe fmal decision document. The
21 draft permit would not go into effect without Regional Board
2 2 and California Coastal Commission approval.
23 This concludes my presentation on this item. Tam
24 now available to answer any questions you may have.
2 5 :MR. WRIGHT: Thank you very much.

Kennedy Court Reporters, Inc.
800-231-2682
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Page 18 Page 20 '
~

'1 Discharger is headed in the right direction. They're 1 mentioned, there area lot of member agencies involved. I'm ,
¥~

2 working with the right parties. I think it's important that 2 not sure how many, about 15, I suppose, somewhere in that ~

. 3 that process be expedited as best as practicable. 3 order, and those different agencies have different ideas ~
4 I know that doing studies like that. will involve 4 about water recycling. They're kind of upstream, downstream I
5 cost and not sure how that's goingto work out with 1;he 5 differences of opinion and so on that need to be thrashed i
6 City, concerning the funding difficulties they're facing 6 out. ,;

I.

7-]JisrliK'e-everyeitYitftheState ofCaliforriia;but I would ,----7 . There is:an organization, what's it called-.-the_______ ~
~

8 hope that maybe Surfriderand Coastkeeper could help in that 8 other rnember agencies, but I don't know that that !!
9 aspect as well. 9 organization really ha!rmuch power to make decisions. ~

10 Because I think the quicker we get to a situation 10 Ultimately, it's the City of San Diego that carries the big ;
·:11 where we canreally identify what the right answer is to get 11 stick. ~

12 out of this situation where we're issuing waivers .12 So anything else? Yes, Wayne. ~
13 periodically, in this case every five years, I think ~e .13·:MR. RAYFIElD: Well, Ijust have ondastthought, and I
;14 better off we'll be. 14 it's on this partnering with the environmental community and f
'15 And when you look long term, that's exactly where ,,15 theDischarger. '. ~.
.16 we need to go, and I'm very pleased to hear thatthey are 1 6 I hope both groups will, as they go through this I
~i 7 working in that direction. Those are my comments: . 17 process, see if there are any lessons learned ifyou will ~

li 8 MR. WRIGHT: Anyhodyelse? Mr. Destashe? 18 from working together that can be documented and might ~.
(19 MR. DESTACHE: I think it's important that we look to 19 benefit others; ~'
:2 0 the City and their member agenCies to look atwater reuse 20 I really think it's a greatmodel, andI'd like to ~.

21 and the capabilities ofbUIlding plarits thatcan or -- not 21 ask bOth groups that, keep your eyes open, and think about ~,
'22 secondary plants, but additional plants that can take the "22 what you're doing, what develops that -- that could be ~,

..23 effluent and reuse the water. '2 3 applied in othersirili.lar situations perhaps. Let's learn B,
U,·.'2 4 ' In Heu of going to a secondary or tertiary' 24 froiri these things.

_,2 5treatmenttci rechlce the'flows'inthls-'-m the effluent, :2 5 NIRWRlGHr: 'Witlrthat, Mr. Robertlis? ~:
"~-",'_' ,'. '\- '" , .,.' .. , , ',.",.,' ".'._ ,'.,. ,".,,,.: ._:.', .,,'. ···,·:C,"., .:,'.- ' 0:.-', ','.'; :: ':-' ~'. : :,," ..::. ~. ;.'" '" ~...-------_ _-_ _ __ _--- - _-_ __ __ _ - ..!~•.

I.i Page 19 1- Page 21 i
I ,1 because as -- as the need for water increases, the need to ,1 MR. ROBERTUS: Before I make my recommendation, rd like ~
I.' 2 process that water and reuseitis going to help in the 2 to' ackriowledgetheworkoffAlan Langworthy. 'I don't think ~

I'~ :~':::~f:~ffig~rnih~= ~ :::I~W~:::":~":'.=:"'Cit¥ .(
5 think we should really take a closer look at it. 5 in the near future, but Alan has been at the forefront of ~'

if 6 MR.. WRIGHr: r'agree and not just in developing the 6 the Staff coordination with us at the executive level and at ~I~.·.".'.·'.
7 plants but also the infrastructure that's required to 7 the Staff level to deal with the issues. .

, 8 deliver the water. 8 He's also been engaged with SCCWRP dealing with the
. 9 I, too, wanted to thank the environmental community 9 tasks that have been presented to the Southern California i,"

10 and the City for working together on this. But to the City '10 Coastal Water Resource Project over the last 40 years. Not I
} 1 or tPe1

I, IthiJJ.k the haIldwritingis on the 'lYall 'So .J.
1
_21= tl.n?taetgr~~p'artSb.eOef~O.uWritwt.a.~theer~quf°alrl.ty4O'.cYhealar"lesn'bgell.t"shoeIUh.tl.asonbseeetn.""._ an,., _.,., , ~.:

12 d{mng the next :5veyears;'iilgmflcanffmprovementS""neooto' <u '--., ~
13 be madeto reduce mass loadings atthe Point LomaPlant 13 and I can't give him credit for the coalition of the ~,

'14 through, largely I would think, through water recycling. 14 environmental group~, 'but I can certaInly note his work with I;
15 As -- as you've heard, this Board is verykeen on 15 our Staff and this Board in the past years. So, thank you, ~.

16 the agencies making headway inthis region on the area of 16 Alan. ~.

:17 water recycling I don't need to say that agam' I guess 17 MR. WRIGHT: John, I would J'ustecho those comments, ~

:18 but I think it sh~uld be pretty clear by now. We harp';n 18 Alan, you've been a great public servant. I hope you will i
19 this just about every meeting. 19 continue. There's always volunteer workout at the Water
2 0 So ;-- and I don't know if City wants to make any 2 0 Conservation Garden pulling weeds and trimming bushes. 1

21 statement at this time or not, but we do appreciate your 21 MR. LANGWORTHY: Thanks for the opportunity. i
:22 work on this as well. 22 MR. WRIGHT: I'm always recruiting. ~,

~.

"23 It is a complex situation, in part because it's not 23 MR. ROBERTUS: With that, it's with great pleasure that i
"24 just the City of San Diego. The City of San Diego is 24 I recommend to the Board the adoption of the permit of the ~'

"25 responsible for running the plant, but as -- as Grant just , 25 tentative order with the caveat that EPA must alsoadoJ2t and I
il

; .• « W".. ....... ' .r,.. .!<
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Page 22 Page 24 Ii
f1 approve this pennit, which I anticipate will take place in 1 errata sheet with further revisions of the tentative order. .~

2 about 30 days. 2· You can find the errata. sheet as Supporting Document ~

3 MR. WRIGHT: Mr. King, did you wish to make a motion? 3 Number 9. ~

4 MR. KING: Yeah. I'll make a motion to adopt the 4 The Regional Board has received a number of .~

5 Resolution with errata. 5 comments, and they are included in the agenda. Also ~

6 MR. DESTACHE: I'll second. 6 included in the agenda is the Regional Board Staff response ~

An~;:~::f:::::::~mMr.~"he·-:E~~~=E;:r~::~b~ -- I
(Board Collectively agreed) 10 provided to you this morning. g

MR. \VRIGHT: The motion is approved unanimously. Thank 11 The supplemental errata sheet has two minor i
you very much. 12 changes. The first change deletes the following language ~

~Okay. Continuing, Item 7. Again, I have a brief . 13 from Section 5A. QiJote, "Have the reasonable potential to ~

statement. We've only been at this for an hour, folks, I'd 14 cause" end quote. The second change clarifies acute ~
JUre to oominue foe at l""t anoth'" halfhmrr. 15 tmcicity "PPii" to Mn-"onn wale<d_by m>king :.:

MR. ROBERTUS: Mr. Chair, the Staff person isn't here. 16 some minor changes in Section 4A2 and Table 6. !
MR. WRIGHT: We will take a brief -- very brief break. 17 Besides Supporting Document Number 10, there is no ~:.'

(pause in the proceedings) 18 new infonnation that was not in your initial agenda package. ~

MR. WRIGHT: The Board will come to order. 19 The tentative order before you is titled Tentative Order ~

While we're waiting for Wayne to return, I have a 20 NumberR9-2009-0080, NPDES NumberCA0I9151, waste discharge I
brief statement to read into the record. 21 . requirements BAE Systems San Diego Ship Repair, Inc., I

The public hearing on Item 7, consideration of an 22 discharge to the San Diego Bay. "
iNPDES permit reissuance for BAE Systems San Diego Ship 23 If adopted, this tentative order would reissue

Repair, Discharge to San Diego Bay, Tentative Order Number 2 4 waste discharge requirements or WDR's regulating the
R9-2009-0080 is now open. 25 discharge of stann water and non-stonn water waste'to

..' __-7_

8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

.Page 23 Page 25

IJ. Will all persons wishing to speak on this matter 1 surface waters. This WDR shall serve as an NPDES permit.
~

2 please stanQ. and affirm that they've taken the oath that's 2 This slide lists our projects of reissuing permits i
3 on the speakerslips and the oath -- ifyou would stand, 3 to seven similar shipyard facilities located around ~

4 please. 4 San Diego Bay with NPDES permits. Campbell.Shipyard is
5 (Whereupon all prospective speakers were duly 5 included forreference, but they have closed since 1999. It

,
,

6 collectively sworn by the Board Chair) 6 is also a list of where we.are in-- it is also a list of
7 MR. WRIGHT: Okay.. Thank you. With that, we~l1 begin 7 where we are in reissuing the permits. ~

8 the presentation by Staff. And who speaks for Staff? 8 The tentative. order you will be considering forBAE !

9 MR. ROBERTUS: Vicente Rodriguez will be speaking for 9 Systems is oneof these permits. i
10 Staff. ],0 The fIrst one considered by the Board was adopted

I11 .MR. WRIGHT: How much time, Mr. Rodriguez, do you~eed? 11 last year for Continental Maritime ofSan Diego.
12 MR. RODRIGUEZ: 10 or 15 minutes. 12 The next one, U.S. Naval Base Coronado, will be
13 MR. WRIGHT: 10 or 15 mimltes, how much do you need? 13 considered inthe next agenda item, and the remaining four ~

14 MR. RODRIGUEZ: About 15. 14 are tentatively planned for a later Regional Board meeting. i
~

15 MR. WRIGHT: 15. Well, that's stretching it. Keep it ],5 These are NASSCO, U.S. Navy Graving Dock, U.S. Naval Base ~

16 closer to 10 ifyou would. 16 San D~ego, U.S. Naval Base Point Loma. I17 MR. RODRIGUEZ: Good morning, Chairman Wright and 17 In drafting the tentative orders for thi~ list, the I

18 members of the Board. My name is Vicente Rodriguez. I'm a 18 Regional Board staff consulted with the dischargers, State I
19 Water Resource Control Engineer in the Core Regulatory Unit. 19 Board, and U.S. EPA, especially in evaluating the toxicity ~

20 At this time, I would like to enter the Regional Board files 20 issue. i
21 regarding this matter into the record. 21 Since the adoption of the Continental Maritime ~

~

In your agenda package is included an underlying Permit, the remaining dischargers all have submitted •22 22
23 strikeout revision of the tentative order that is a result 23 additional infonnation for consideration of the time
24 ofcomments received. You can find it as Supporting 24 schedule for compliance with the permit. This has been
25 Document Number 2, and in the supplemental package is an 25 incorporated into the permit as interim limitations.

Kennedy Court Reporters, Inc.
800-231-2682
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26

1

Page

1 In this slide you will see a map of the facility in
'2 relation to the rest of the bay. The facility is a full
3 service ship repair facility and occupies approximately 10
4 acres of land and 16 acres of water on the eastern
5 waterfront of central San Diego Bay.
'.6_ The San Diego Unified Port District is the lessor
'7 to BAE 8ystems.'Thefaciliryconsistsoffivepiersranging
8 in length from 257 feet to 700 feet and two floating dry ,
9 docks.
lOIn this slide you will see the -- you will see the
11 five piers at the facility. The piers, or landing places
12 for ships, secure and support vessels that are undergoing
13 repair operations as well as barges used to house vessel
14 crews while ship's repairs are being conducted.
:L5 A concretewharfis utilized 'to access the floating
16 dry dock. Waste items staged and transported across piers
,17 may include speIitabrasives, paint, petroleum products,
1S sanitary waste,' and general refuse and debi'iit
i 9 In this slidiy6u will see the facilitY's two
20 floating dry docks. The dry docks are used to conduct
.21 repair and maintenance activities which cannot normally be
.22 conducted while the vessel is in the water.
,23 These activities, generally'indudehull Tepair~
24 abrasive blasting, hydroblasting,painting, the repair or
;;25 full ft?plapem~nto(sh3fts;pr9pell~% 6r~daer~, a?~, ~e'

1 for the fire protection water, cooling water, and dry dock
2 ballast water is pumped from the San Diego Bay.
3 ~\,;'

Contact storm water is generally not discharged to t
4 the San Diego Bay butmay be treated on-site and then §
5 discharged to the Metropolitan Sanitary Sewer for disposal. fi

. 6 However, discharges of storm water may occur to the ~

'7 ·"SanDiegoBaywhentheholding capacity is.exceededor the ~

8 storm water collection and treatment system is not operating ~

9 properly. ~>

10 The premises of the facility, including piers and ~i

'11 dry docks is beimed to prevent the dischargedf ~ontilct I
12 storm water. Storm water is collected at 6 storm water r
13 diversion systems, 21 holding tanks, and 4 treatments ~i

·t
14 systems. ~

15 The tentative order contains asignificantchange t;
~'

16 from the previous order. This change is regarding the acute ~.

1 7 toxiCity effluent limitation. Before I explain this change, ~

18 I would like to explain three ternJ:s,toxieit)i, chronic if,
19 toxiCity, and'acutetoxicity: ~.,.

20 ' ToxiCity isa degree to which a substance is able I(
21 to damage an exposed organism..Chronic tc:))dCiti is a Ii'
22 property'6fa:silbstaiicethafhiLs toxic effects oIuin ~ ,;

~
:2 3 organisntWhen the'organism is expose<lto the substance ~ ,:
':2 4 cOntinuously or repeatedly'aflow concentrations~ An'
,'25 example of this would be significa.ntly reduced'gfowth ?r

Page 27
'.!'

Page 29 ,
u'

,1 repair orfeplacements of valves and fitti.ngs below the 1 reproduction: ~:
:~2 waterline~i 2 Acute toxiCity is a property of a substance that §
,3 Ship launching and rec?very is accomplished by 3 has toxic effects on an organism when theorgariisrn is ~;'
'):4 means'ofiriteimilb311ast(pllonetic),whlch take iIi and 4 exposed to a substance in a short space of time at high I~
5 discharge sea water used to raise and lower the dry docks. 5 concentrations. An example ofthis would be immediate i;

',6 Waste generated during smI' reparrinclude spent '6 death. I:.'.
7 abrasives, paint, rust, petroleum products, marine growth, .7 The tentative permit has both chronic and'acute I;

,'8 and general refuse and debris. Both dry docks are contained 8 toxicity limitations: The chronic toxicity effluent ~

9 to prevent stonn water and wash water from entering the 9 limitation for the tentative order is 1TUc. This is an i.
10 receiving water. 10 existing limitation carried over from the previous two I~~'."""'.

",1,1 OnshoreJacjliti~j:n.£tl,l.<i~o~H~!il.1~,and ab,~,ive 11 permits. EPA also recommends I TUc for toxicity at the end
12 blasting area located at the foot of Pier Number3;-aiid a ,." {i2 ".of pipe if no'diltition"is'a'Vailab1e:""This"is"not"a'new- .~..,," "
13 paint booth located on the southeast seCtion of the 13 change.
14 facility. 14 . The acute toxicity effluent limitation for,this
15 On the north end of the facility is an area used 15 tentative order is a discharge shall achieve a rating of
16 for stearn cleaning, pressure washing ofvehich~sand 16 "pass" for acute toxicity with compliance to turbine
1 7 equipment, which includes a sump where effluentare 1 7 (phonetic) by observed mortality compared betWeen the
18 collected and drained to a three-stage clarifier and 18 effluent discharge and the laboratory control, and then a ~

19 discharges to the Metropolitan Sanitary Sewer System. 19 statistical test is used to evaluate whether the mean ~ •
20 Manufacturing storage areas and material staging 20 response of the two samples is the same. ~

21 after are also on-site to support ship repair operations. 21 If it is, then it passes, and the Discharger is in 1,.
22 Discharges from the facility to San Diego Bay . 22 compliance. Ifnot, it fails, and the Discharger is out of Po

23 include fire protection water, dry dock ballast tank water, 23 compliance. i '
24. bay water, and steam condensate from hoses to ships. 24 In the previous order, the limitation is ambigUous. "i '

~:" .., The supply water for the fIre -- the. supply water w'"" ' ..... ,~ ~"This n~~acute:oxicityeffluent 1imi~tion provides a clear .. I,.
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1 to deal with with prohibiti~g the discharge of sto::::r 32 ~
~2 from the facility. ~

3 Although I provided a pink speaker slip, my real ~

4 purpose of my discussion today has to go with a specific ~

5 technical issue on the -- the dischar,ge of steam condensate ~
~6 drips, et cetera, from hoses that are connected to the ships ~

,.' - ..7- whenthey'retiedup;---------- ~-

8 That -- steam condensate is an existing discharge. ~
9 The handout I gave you really is used to identify that it's I',.,

10 an existing discharge that, you know, when we came to the
11 site, there were installed boilers, 1945 vintage, actually,
12 and those were operating at the site when we came to the

'13 site in 1979.
14 The Regional Board's review of the prior tenant
15 recognized the steam -- the condensate and boiler blow down ~

16 discharges from the facility, so we would support that the I~,.'
1 7 steam discharge or thermal discharge, if you will, from the
18 site is an existing discharge as identified in the thermal

19 plan. ~,'
2 0 And so we would ask that that -- that discharge be ~

'~
2 1 considered as an existing discharge., In doing so, the "
22 applicable standard then becomes a thermal plan for existing I~
23 discharges. I
2 4 The other -- the other comment or question had to ~

25 do with anti-backsliding, because even though -- because

defmitive test and can be more easily applied and enforced.
The new acute toxicity effluent limitation is at least as
protective as the Basin Estuary's Policy toxicity
requirements because the limitation also requires control,
have a survival rate ofat least 90 percent, and this
limitation applies 100 percent of the time.

The limitation complies with the narrative______
objective and will be in compliance that waters shall be
maintained free of toxic substances. The methods used are
applicable to storm water discharges, and they are
consistent with U.S. EPA standard protocols.

The adoption of the underlying Tentative Order
Number R9-2009-0080 with errata and supplemental errata is
recommended. This concludes my presentation.

Are there any questions?
MR. WRIGHT: Mr. Rodriguez, thank you for your

presentation. Are there any questions at this time?
Okay. Let's move on. I have a speaker slip from

Mr. Sean Halvax from BAE Systems, and I assume you have a
brief presentation.

MR. HALVAX: I have some brief comments, Mr. Chairman.
MR. WRIGHT: How much time?
MR. HALVAX: Five, eight minutes, most
MR. WRIGHT: All right. Five minutes.
1y1R. HALVAX: We do have a couple of handouts that go to

1
2
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7
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9
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1 a specific issue that I'd like to address in addition to my 1

2 general comments if that's okay with the chairman. 2
3 . Again, my name is Sean Halvax, and I'm with 3
4 BAE Systems San Diego Ship Repair. I would like to thank 4
-5 Staff and specifically Vicente for working with us. We've 5
6 been working for some time on the renewal of this permit 6
7 along with U.S. EPA as well and have looked through the ' 7
8 permit with a pretty fine-toothed comb and, again, Vicente 8
9 was diligent in his response, and he was very collaborative 9

1 0 with his -- working with the shipyard and the renewal of the 10
11 permit. 11
12 Since the -- since the adoption of this permit, the 12
13 prior permit, BAE Systems has eliminated several discharges 13
14 including cooling water, some water weight test bags. We've 14

15 improved our B andP's. We've continued to implement those 15
16 and conduct training. 16
17 We've also expanded our storm water diversion 17
18 system because the existing toxicity -- acute toxicity 18
19 limitation, which Vicente referred to, we're incapable of 19
20 consistently meeting that limitation, so we've expanded that 20
21 system and additional expansion may be necessary even under 21
22 this new permit. 2 2
23 The concern, of coru;se, is those episodic events 23
24 that can overwhelm us or if there's power outages and that 24
25 sort of thing, those are the most difficult things we have 25

Page 33 !

'there was a -- a limitation for a 20 degree delta from
receiving water in a prior permit. We believe that this is
appropriately identified as an exception to the
anti-backsliding provision.

Specifically, it's a minor technical --. technical
issue, technical deviation. And, for the record, that would
be 40 CPR 122.44LiB2, but there are exceptions to the
backsliding provisions in ~- if that's an ongoing concern
for Staff regarding that thermal discharge.

That's my comments today. Again, I want to thank
Staff, and we'll have the opportunity to respond to any
comments that may -- may come up. Thank you very much.

MR. WRIGHT: Thank you for your brevity.
Let's move to speakers Laura Hunter followed by

Kalla Hirschbein, followed by Mekaela Gladden, and
Gabriel Solmer. I don't know if that's the order that you
prefer but --

MS. HUN1ER: That,":"ould be great. I
MR. WRIGHT: Okay. I'::,'

MS. HUN1ER: Thank you and good moming.My name is •
Laura Hunter, and I'm with the Environmental Health

"Coalition. ~

We have not been in front ofyou in quite a while, ~
'?:i

but we have a very, very long history with these shipyard ~

and Navy discharge permits. So we do support the perrmt, as i
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1 some speakers following me may have some more technical . 1 should be taken at the point of discharge. ri
~?

2 issues that they want to bring up, but I just want to make ; 2 The TCR requires compliance at the point of l'
3 one -- couple of conunents from a historical perspective and 3 discharge, and that's from theCTR, t).le federal register, ~

. 4 why it's important -- why consistency is important here. 4 also the State court in Diverse Environmental Conservation ~
~S We have a variety of dischargers, Continental S Organization versus the State Water Resources ControlBoard E

~ .. ~~~:~~::Ki~~:~:~~::U~~;~~~~~~~~~:i~~~~~ _~~~o:~~~ob;~~e~;::~~::~::~::~~~;;;~e _. ~
8 activities, and it is very important from a fairness 8 same thing. ~

9 perspective that they all be regulated equally, and also .' 9 UnfortUnately, the Regional Board's permit writer, ~
;10 from a bay protection and -- standard, that if everybody's :10 Vicente Rodriguez, recently submitted adedaration to the ~
il discharging mtoone water body, it's very important that .11 federal district judge tinder penalty ofperjury thattheCTR ~
.;12 they all have to play by the same rules. 12 does not apply atihe point of discharge. I
13 I think that's not a radical idea. Fair, 13 Resaid, "The Regional Board does not consider the ~

*"14 consistent regulation makes sense, and sowe really do 14 TCR to require compliance at the-point of discharge,"that ~

',15 support that, you know, this pemlltfollow in the trackS of,lS was the quote. ~

'16 the Continental penni!: that was before it, and that that's 16 San Diego Coastkeepercould not disagree more with ~
17 very, very irriportant that,youkri6w,each Discharger Jiot,l7 Mr. Rodriguei'characterization. If the personwho wrote ~
'18 you know, that you don't have sonieweakerpennits and some i 8 the permitsays 'that compliance at the point ofdischarge is ~
,<19 stronger pennits especially when you've got comparable kinds :19 not:ihe standard,' then the polluter, the person receiving 3t
:20 of activities. 20 the permit, will come back later and argue that point and; ~

] 1 . So we think that that's very, very important and; 21 therefore, to ensure compliance with the CTR and the Clean ~
''22 youknow; basically we support the permits. Idon'tthink 22 Water Act to counteract Mt:'Rodriguez"staterrient,cthe i
'~ 3 that anything that Sean raised gives us any significant-:2 3 Regional Board must add a.statement to the'permitthat .' I
:24 heartburn, I'llleave 'thattdthespeakers followirigme. .24 states explicitly that SaIIlples'c611ected for those putposes I

..~:\~,5_."", "..·.b-:nd..I~··..• ·" ~t's.,;,;·.~ ver'f··~ood}·mpJovlllierrie?lIlIIt.''''"tolllliclllil.arify _"il,,!-,2 S_ha.ve 'd.etel1Ill11.·• ..ed..·.co.,m..p..l ian
lll
· ce.w_ith..""th.e..CTR,_mils..t b.e.tak..,e.Ji.'at.th.·

lll
e 1

I~·· Page 35 Page 37 I:
the acute tdxicity standard, because after thelast round of 1 pointof discharge. I'
permits, we had numerous meetings;bn that that pebple;reaIly : 2 If the Regional Board iSiunwilling to add the ~.'

didn't know what it meant; and whatit meantto pass, faiI, 3 explicit statement; then the Itegional Board must state their ~

that kind of stuff, so I think that's a reaJ.ly Dig"" Ii 4 position on therecord today; Thankyou. ~ .
improvement' So thank you very much. S MR. WRIGHT: Thank you. . I'

:MR. WRIGHT: Thankyou. 6 Ms. Solmer, GabrielSolmer. Welcome. I,
Ms. IDrschbein, Kalla Hirschbein. 7 MS. SOLMER: Thank you very much. Goodmorning, ~

MS. HIRSHBEIN: Good morning. My name is Kalla. 8 Chairman Wright and Board members. My name is I~.".•'.•
:MR. WRIGHT: Oh, I forgot to mention to the speakers '9 Gabriel Solmer, I'm the legal director for San Diego'

that ifyou dohave business cards, please give those to the 10 Coastkeeper. It's good to be back in front of you. It's m
recorder. 11 even better to fit in front of the podium again. I do have I~

MS. HiRSH:B:EfN:'i'justwouliflike tOaJ.soexpress"~~~"·· "12picturei;df;anyone"wantsto"seeethe~twins;,but.onto.the_ .. Ie
support for the propOsed tentative order prepared by 'Staff 13 topic at hand. I'·
and supported by the EPA 14 Clearly Coastkeeper-agrees with what's been said by I·~,.·

We're not.requesting anythingabove and beyond the1S the previous speakers. We're in agreement on the overall
other permit holders other than that they be held to the 1 6 permit We made much the same comments on the Continental
same standards, so I'm in agreement with Laura. That's 1 7 Maritime permit as you'll hear today and for the Navy's . r
pretty much it I'll reserve the rest of my comments for 18 next -- the next permit, which is the Navy's, and the i

~the following item. 19 consistency for all the issued permits is very important,

:MR. WRIGHT: Appreciate your brevity. 20 but certainly even more important is consistency with the ii,."

Ms. Gladden, Mekaela Gladden. 21 law as you just heard stated by Ms. Gladden.
MS. GLADDEN: Good morning. Mekaela Gladden, I'm from 22 We are greatly disturbed that your Staffwould

Briggs Law Corporation. While both this permit and the next 23 become a voluntary witness fora current permit holder and I'
permit that you're going to hear require compliance with 2 4 ask for any of your clarification as to what approval, if n

~CTR,neither permit explicitly states that the samples .25 any, Mr. Rodriguez had to make those statements. This is ~ .
..,.!!!!='!!L'.!!'.!!-!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-!!..!l!!!!!!!!!!!~,!!!!.".. !!!!!!!J!!!!..!!,!!.!,!!,~.. !!!!!!!!l'!!!!... i!.......!!.. ·!!!'!"·ri!!;,"~!!J!""!!!i;:l-!!!!!!!"'-!!'-"!!."",!!r.."'~"1.J\;!!'l"w!!!pn!!'."'!!!.!"-"!!!'!1"i"!!-~,!!!!........!!.!!,.".!!jI"'tG!!.!!!,!,.. ~,!!!!!.'-·)!!!'!!~"".!!!'J!)i!!·'.-!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.~!!J!-!!!!.!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!m·""""",,!!!Jl!!!·!!!!!;;"!!H'!!JI.!!""!!rw!!'!'!.~!I,.J
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1 anybody have a copy of this declaration of Mr. Rodriguez? 1 MS. SOLl\.ffiR: Before it enters the receiving wateL
2 MS. SOLMER: I have one copy, I don't have four, but I 2 MR ROBERTUS: Okay. Thank you.
3 can give you -- 3 MR. WRIGHT: Mr. King? Okay.
4 MR. KING: I caD. give it back to you ifyou want. 4 Mr. Vicente, we're back to you. All right. There
5 MS. HAGAN: For the Board, I have it -- 5 were a imIilber of issues-raised, and I - I hav.e about three
6 MR. WRIGHT: Did you have a question, Ms. Hagan? 6 of them here. Would you comment, please, BAE, Mr. Halvax
7 MR. THOMPSON: Well, I think we ought to have Ms. Hagan 7 had some comments, Mekaela Gladden as well.
8 address the issue that's been raised concerning this 8 MR. RODRIGUEZ: Yes. Mr. Halvax had mentioned the steam
9 declaration or Mr. Robertus,either one. 9 condensation discharge, and I -- the comments were if it was

10 MR. ROBERTUS: I'll defer to the attorney on that. 10 an existing discharge in 1971 then the effluent limitation
11 I did want to clarify in the comments by 11 would be slightly different.
12 Gabriel Solmer, were you talking about Document Number 10 or 12 At the timethat he submitted that information, it ~

13· Document Number II? 13 wasn't conclusive the discharge had been occurring since l
14 MS. SOLMER: I have Document Number 11, butihe revision 14 1971, and in the meantime I had compared it with our ~
15 is to the receiving water limitations. 15 attorney to ensure that anti-backsliding would not be an I
1 6 MR. ROBERTUS: Above that designation, was that Item 16 issue, and she stated to me that it would be an issue, and Ii

17 Number 7 or Item Number 8? J. 7 so even if a discharge had been established prior to 1971, ~
18 MS. SOLMER: I believe it's the same chaIige on both 18 the fact that it was in the previous permit, the limit would i
19 issues. 19 continue in the new permit. I
20 MR. ROBERTUS: Thank you. 20 MR WRIGHT: Okay. Continue. ~

~
21 MS. HAGAN: Mr. Chair, I can offer some information 21 MR. RODRIGUEZ: Okay. In regards to the receiving ~

22 about the declaration. The Regional Board Staff was 22 point -- the receiving waters sample, the Regional Board has ~j
~23 requested to prepare a declaration in a litigation matter 23 always determined compliance of the receiving water by ~

24 wherein which the Coastkeeper has sued the Department of the 24 sampling in the receiving water. ~

25 Navy relative to the 2002 NPDESpermit that was adopted by 25 The -- the CTR that applies at the end of pipe must ~
r.,!.!!!!!!!!l!.,I!!!,•..,!!.!!!!!!!'!!'!!!!!!..!!.!!!!!.. !!!!.",,!!l.!l!!!!!!!!'!!!!l!!!l'!!!-""""",,!i!-,!!!!··!l'!"r!!!!lji·!!!!t,o;;!!-',,,·!!··,-!!!!·,,".!lrq\!!-",,!!!!.".!!r'-'!!!!·"".t!!""~'"Vf!!"~,/'ti!!J!··!""!il!!!.·,·I'!!!HOV!!!!.,!>,!l!''''!'!-'r!!!!'.'.!!!l,.,l!!!"-T;!!".tl!....!!!!-... -!!!!-.,.. !!i'i!!!!..,..!!!!,.,'.!!-'j'-'!!'"•.!!!!!!!!il'!!.!!!li.!!,~"-'.=!'!!!l!-·~!!!!!!W"!!Ii::l"t"!IJJ-H!!'f'I"~!!'-"!!!!''''';!!!!\'''!!'k''''!!'"f'!!/'>"!!!'b'!!''f'!!""!!",,&!!!!....!,!!!."·!!!Im,,,!!··'.,I!.C!!"iwl!.... !!···,I'l!lU...!!!!·!jb!!"~!fj_,~
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1 particularly troubling as the declaration, as Ms. Gladden 1 the Regional Board, and Vicente's declaration was reviewed
2 pointed out, contradicted recent state case law. 2 through management through Mike McCann and myself in tenus
3 I would also like to just point out one brief issue 3 of reviewing it to -- to determine whether it was
4 with the supplemental errata sheet. If I can call your 4 elaborating on what the permit actually says from the
5 attention to item -- Document Number II, Errata Number 1, 5 Regional Board standpoint.

6 the receiving water limitations. 6 And so I don't believe there was anyproblem,legal ,
.. 7- ' Thedfa1fge·is~~-ilie peifuifiisedlosay;"Tfie-- '7- probiernWlththeRegional Board Staff~rs-~~-~fferfuga

8 discharge of waste shall not cause, have the reasonable 8 declaration in a litigation matter. It's been done on a
9 potential to cause, or contribute," and the errata has 9 number of occasions that I'm aware of when the intent is not

1 0 stricken the words "have the reasonable potential to cause," 1 0 to advocate for a particular position but to discuss the
11 and if Staff CQuldprovide some explanation as to why that 11 contents of an existing Board order.
12 has been changed. -. 12 MR. WRIGHT: Mr. Robertus?

13 I believe that the language is substantially 13 MR. ROBERTUS: I'd like a point of clarification from-
14 similar in another section of the permit, the discharge 14 Gabriel ifyou could. When you made the comment "take the
15 prohibitions, which is Section 3K, which still, I believe, 15 sample at the point of discharge," are you referring to

16 states the discharge of waste that cause or contribute to 16 sampling an effluent sample or receiving water sample?
1 7 the violation ofwater quality standards designated 1 7 MS. SOLMER: I'm sorry. Can you repeat that?
18 beneficial uses and water quality objectives developed to 18 MR. ROBERTUS: You said that you agreed with
19 protect beneficial uses is prohibited. 19 Mekaela Gladden's comments, and her comment referred to the
20 So we're concerned or just have some questions as 20 requirement to-- with CTR cornplianceto take the sample at
;21 to why the same languagewould be stricken in another part 21 the point of discharge. Are you talking about sampling the
22 of the permit, and we would support leaving that language in 22 whole effluent, or are you talking about sampling in the
23 the permit. Thailk you very much. 23 receiving water at the point of discharge?
24 MR. WRIGHT: Thank you. 24 MS. SOLMER: No, the whole effluent

25 MR. KING: Gabriel, I have one quick question. Does 25 MR. ROBERTUS: The effluent.
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1 MR. DESTAC:EIE: Yeah. Just a point of clarification;
2 Katherine. Iflunderstandcorrectly, We havet6determine
3 that it was an existing -- in existence prior to 1971?
4 MS. HAGAN: .Yes;' ThetemaYbe~- there's'pt6bablya
5 date in 1971 when the therinaI plan was adopted tha:t'needs to
6 preexist that adoption date;
7 MR. DESTACHE: So we'd have to do an'investigation as to
8 whether it was pre-'7l and we -- I mean, I guess I'mgoing
9 to -- and I'm going to redirect the question to theBAE

1 0 representative then.
11 Do you-- you mention that the -- the differential

"'1'2" 'Is' relatively'rriiiiimaI?"'··_~-'~~""'"~··~-"-~--_·_~"W_-' .. "..,-"'
~3 MR. HALVAX: The -- the effluent limitis 20 degrees

.'14 delta from thereceiving water. And, you know, a drop of
15 steam, I don't know how longit takes to cool before ithits

,;16 thewater from 20 degrees up,.but it mayor may not meet
1 7 that limit.
18 And so -- and under the thermal plan, the test
19 isn't the specific numerical delta from the receiving water,
2 0 it's whether there's an impairment to the receiving water as
.21 a result of that thermal discharge.
22 MR. DESTACHE: Okay. Thanks for that.
2 3 I don't know if that helps, but, I mean, the fact

·2 4 of trying to determine whether it was in existence,
2 5 potentially it was, but we~d have to go back that far to --

Page 43

on the temperature limit. Apparently the existing permit
contains the temperatureliniif from thethermal·plimt.

So in order to relax that limit, if you were to
fmd that;in fact,BAE's discharge,the steam condensate .
discharge preexisted prior to adoption of the thermal plan
in 1971, arid BAE hasofferedl1p the photograph with the
truck and some other documentation to establish that it was
an· existing discharge before 1971, because the permit _. the
existing permit contains the temperature limit from the
thermal plant, you would need to comply with
anti~backs1idin,grequir~m~1!ts.!h'l.Lci()P:~t~!()~~~tl.t() n~lax

the limitations that already exists in a permit absent
certain exceptions applying.

And onepossible excepti911;but I don'tknow the
answer to this is if, in fact, BAEhas been in compliance
consistently with theteniperature lifuit iritheir petmit, an
exception might be available toanti'-backsliding and -- but
would youfrrsthave to determine based on the information
you have that you believe the existing discharge--
an existing -- the temperature limit from the thermal plan
should not have been imposed because, in fact, the discharge
existed in 1971.

So if you think you have enough information before
you to determine whether that was an existing discharge,
then we could look at the anti-backsliding issue perhaps

5
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~
~~1 be established through effluent limits, and we have done 1 more closely. But if you don't determine it was an existing 11

2 that. So the effluent limits or CTR at the end ofpipe have 2 discharge, then we don't get to the anti-backsliding };
3 been established through the state implementation policy. 3 question. ~.
4 Those are the effluent limits. 4 MR. ANDERSON: Did you replace the boiler? ~

5 The CTR criteria, which is the basis for the ; 5 MR. HALVAX: Those boilers have subsequently been M

..~.-;:~~~~~i~~~c~~n~~;~~~~::Se:~l~:~i~~;e~~~~:~." .... ~._ :~~c~~fu~l~::::~:a~~I:~~~~ ~a~~~~~ei:ePla~i~g. _. I.
8 there as to the 'CTR criteria, which is the basis for the 8 operation to provide steam to ships, so this is the ~

'I
9 effluent limits; . 9 connection anddisconnection~ So there are replacement . ~.

10 MR. WRIGHT: Board,rnembers, any ~- any other questions? 10 boilers at the facility, yes. ~

,11 MR. LOVELANI?: Mr.Chaiiman,Tguess Iwouldaskthe -- 11 I would also note,though; that the --the -- this I
,12 the other speakers, did that clarify -- clarification 12 order identifies that there are no .- that the facility has I
13 resolve the issue or are you still in disagreement? ·.13 been in compliance with all of its effluentlimitations. I
.14 MS.SOLMER:Dlsagreement. 14 MR. :wRIGHT: Okay. Were we at terms of the information I
·15 MR. WRIGEIT: Okay. The answer was, ·they're still in 15 that's been broi.Ightto bear--isthis infotmation that -- I
:16 disagreement. Let's see. Let's hear from the BAE 16 this is just brought to us today, so -- ~

'17 representative: 17 MS. HAGAN: I know thatStaff had received that
';18 MR. HALVAX: Just for the record, ifwecQuld 18 informatiOIl previotisly~ It wasn't included in the agenda
'19 differentiate whether the existing discharge fromthe ·19 package. I don't know if it w8.sreceived prior to ~'

;20 anti-backsliding question thatmay be helpful forme going ;2 0 distribution of the agenda package or not. I think it would ~

121 forward.·If iUs an .- if we can define that it is an 21 be appropriate for you to accept it if you want to consider Ii
;i2 2 existing discharge, that limits what my options are going ..22 the existing discharge question. I:..:.·•.
:;;2 3 forward. ~ 23 MR. WRIGHT: Yeah. 'Tm willing to accept it. I'd like ~•.
)24 MR. WRIGHT: MS. Hagan? 24 to hear from other members of the£oard. i'

..:..2.5_...M......S...H.....A""'G...AN...""':...Mr_....C""h.lil..·f,..;·.tif...·'\..l'm..·....ay..···,..th..e""·e..x...is..rl..ng...·.dl""'sc""'h..ar...g.e_+2.......5__·.Mr.......ID..e..sta...c.h..e.?..'· .... .....1.

~
IiI;
i'

"
h'

~"

I,I,
If
I;
ti:
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Page 48 ~

~

~
MR. RAYFIELD: I mean, obviously, a leak is not

something you anticipate, maybe you ought to plan for, but
~

not anticipate. ~

MR. WRIGHT: Mr. Thompson, could you help clarify? I'm I
trying to think this through, and I'm thinking that we're I

3~~:i;=th:;::~~'"::_~au, I
eliminate a situation where if they have a condensate leak i.·

out of a shore steam connection to a ship that that would i
become a discharge that they cannot measure or may be in
·violation.

There's only -- there's only a couple of ways
you're going to have this particular discharge is if they've
got -- if their shore steam connection at the pier is
leaking and somehow or another it ends up in the bay or if
it's an actual connection between the host of the ship and
there may be a -- a connection that's actually sitting over
the water that would discharge into the water.

If, in fact, they had a steam leak, which, as soon
as the steam hits the air, it's going to start condensate,
and it's. going to turn into water and drop.

You know, I think that's the real issue, but
understanding how that really works in practice, that's very
rare these days. That's really a function of maintenance of

1
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1 to -- and then make a determination at this Board level that
2 it was existing?
3 The thermal plan was put in place to meet the
4' requirement of the initial permit, and I guess at this
5 point, I would like to see some kind of ;- some kind of
6 Staff input as to whether they believe that -- that the

_L theimaLplancanbeadhered to-in-itscurrent---in-the .----
8 boiler's current condition and the condensate's current

9 condition.
10 MR. WRIGIIT: Mr. Rodriguez?
11 MR. RODRIGUEZ: My understanding is that they've met the
~ 2 limits because they have not discharged steam condensate.
13 If they were to discharge steam condensate, they probably
14 would not meet the limit.
15 Is that correct?
16 MR. DESTACHE: Thankyou.
17 MR. WRIGIIT: Okay. So we're at a bit of a dilemma here.
18 MR. RAYFIELD: I have a question.
19 MR. WRIGIIT: Wayne?
20 MR. RAYFIELD: Thanks. If they're not discharging, is
21 this question moot here, or is there aplan to discharge?
22 And this is a two-part question.
2 3 Under the existing thermal plan, I didn't' get the
2 4 words exactly as stated I don't think, but it seems to me
2 5 the statement was something like discharges along as it --

~
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there's no impairment to the receiving waters, is that
pretty much what you said?

MR. RODRIGUEZ: Yes.
MR. RAYFIEI..D: Yeah. How in the world do you measure

impairment to the receiving waters on a steam condensate
discharge any way?

So that's the second part of the question, but the
.fIrst part is in -- if they're not discharging, do we have
an issue here, or is there' a plan to begin discharging or
make some changes? .

MR. RODRIGUEZ: No. Thereis -- they are not
discharging, and they -- I don't believe they intend to
discharge, but they want the ability to discharge in case
there's a leak.

MR. RAYFIELD: I'm sorry. They want what?
MR. RODRIGUEZ: The ability to discharge in case they

have a leak.
MR. RAYFIEI..D: Okay.
MR. RODRIGUEZ: And regarding --
MR. RAYFIEI..D: Well, wouldn't a leak be an exception, I

mean, to the regular operation if there were a leak, if
there were to be one?

MR. RODRIGUEZ: No. It would bea violation.
MR. RAYFIELD: Yeah. It would be.
MR. WRIGHT: Mr. Thompson?

Page 49

1 the facilities and the equipment used to make those shore I
'2 steam connections to the ships, and I think that removing ~l'

3 the requirement that we have in place is immaterial in my ~

. 4 mind because if, in fact, they are in compliance with their ~

5 own practices, which they should be concerning those types I
6 ofconnections, then they would never even have that I
7 situation occur. .~

8 MR. WRIGIIT: Okay. I think we've spent enough time on ;

9 this. Let's -- let's have -- any comments, remaining I'
10 comments? . .
11 MR. LOVELAND: I'm still confused, Mr. Chairman. This
12 . issue on the sampling point. We've got a disagreement, but i
13 I've heard from the Staff. Is the attorney in agreement I
14 that -- with the Staffs representation that the sampling is I
15 done properly and that the -- and that the statement by ~
1 6 Staff in the -- in the litigation case were correct and that J.

1
1

8
7 if -M-anSdHAftlaGtANthere'Is no PlOdint t°althle

l
-
ik
- to thtakealleg:tion? • I.

. : wou actu y eta e a lew mmutes
19 to 'look into this issue, and I -- I believe Staff is ~

2 0 correct I'm looking at the Divers case that was mentioned ~

21 by two of the speakers, and I don't see immediately the
2 2 principle that they state it stands for.
2 3 I -- I do want to distinguish the Divers case
2 4 relates to the -- the prior permit, and so I need to -- I
25 guess I would like to have a moment to talk with Staff. It
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seems like a very important issue. If we could have a brief
break, or it seems like the only remaining issue at this
point in this matter.

1v1R. LOVELAND: I have one other question, though,
Mr. Chairman, that's different from that and maybe when
Staff starts to think about it.

'Ithoughflheard-yOusay; Mr. R(jdriguez,thatthe-~---
toxicity level was measured by 90 percent survival
100 percerit of the time,but the slide said 90 percent
survival 50 percent of the time, and I'm wondering if t just
misunderstood.

1v1R. RODRIGUEZ: Ye~. The slide is for the Basin Estuary
Policy, that's the limit for the policy, And the limit, the
effluenflimitation is 90 percent survival 100 percent of
the time. That would be more stringent tharithe Basin
Estuary Policy. So it complies with the Basin's EStuary
Policy.

1v1R. LOVELAND: 011;1 see. YOIi're saying -- sothe
permit is 90 percent 100 percent of the time,the policy is
half of that.

1v1R. RODRIGUEZ: Yes, so to speak.
1v1R. WRIGHT: Mr. Rodriguez, would yOli gettogetherwith

Ms. Hagan arid address the:';:'; help her-address the' issue that
George has brolighflip and -~ rather than take a fonnal.bJ.'eak

.-.here:'" ,.

Page 52 ~.

1 permit to make a targeted change for.
2 ,1v1R. WRIGHT: Okay. Mr. Rodriguez, I see you're walking
3 back. Did you have any further comments on it? Did you

, 4 hear the comments from Catherine?
5 1v1R. RODRIGUEZ: Yes. Oh, what I would like to add is I
6 believe what the comrnenters would like to hear is that the

--7 - effluentlimitsbasedonCTRapply atthe end of pipe before
8 the receiving water. That statement I agree with.
9 1v1R. WRIGHT: Okay. And -- and where is that written?

10 It's part of the --
,:11 1v1R. RODRIGUEZ: It's ~~;it's in the permit.
12 MR. WRIGHT: It's in the pbrmit
13 1v1R. RODRIGUEZ: And I could fry and frnd that for yoil. ~

14 1v1R. WRIGHT: Please. ~
",15 i1v1R. RODRIGUEZ: It might take a -. ~

16 1v1R. WRIGHT: Ms. Solmer, anything while he's looking for ~'

17 that? !,
'18 MS. SOLMER: I tliink you termed it right· I thiIik we've ~.,

)'19 all come to that agreement on that Statement. "Tdori't'kriow Ii
,20 that that statement word for word is written in the permit, ~

~.

;21. but that's our understaIldirig ofthe perrilit,and we may want Ij
":22 to include that :vording so that there's no confusiori With
,~2 3 the other parnes." " ,.
;;24 1v1R: WRIGHT: Well, let's find it

";~?" MR; RODRIGUEZ:<0I<ay: 'Ifyou colild'tlIrrl ~'Pag'~~2' .... B1

MR. WRIGHT: A3?
1v1R. RODRIGUEZ: E.
MR. WRIGHT: E3. Okay.
MR. RODRIGUEZ:' Okay. Section lA;Ibelieve that

addresses it SpeCifically it says that all samples'shall
be taken at the monitoring location specified below unless
otherwise specified before themonitbring flow joins or is
diluted by any other waste stream body of water or

11substance. ~

1v1R. WRIGHT: Okay. I think that covers it. All right. ~
Thank you. ~.

Nfr:"R6beitus;~E>b·yOl1~have·a'recommendati(;)nq~~"~ .. ·... ". ,I,
MR. ROBERTUS: I do, Mr. Chair. The recommendation is t

before you on the slide, which reads adoption of the t
underlined strike out Tentative order R9-2009·0080 with' I,
errat:aand supplemental errata. ~

1v1R. WRIGHT: Okay. Mr. Thompson, do you have a motion? I~'"
1v1R. THOMPSON: I so move the staff recommendation to .••"

adoptthe permit as indicated by Mr. Robertus.
MR. WRIGHT: Is there a second? I
MR. RAYFIElD: Second. ~
1v1R. WRIGHT: Any further discussion? All those in favor ~

tof the motibnsay aye. ~'
;.

(Board collectively agreed) ~

MR. WRIGHT: Motion is approved unanimously. Thank you ~

-." "', .,g'·b" ""=¥·d':-"-lr~i!I··'''·,±ri!'''"" wcr _.. ..ft
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1 MS. HAGAN: Mr. Chair, I do need to take a look at this.
I don't kriow how long it will take...So if you wimt me to be

3 able to cornrrmwhether I agreewith staff or want to adviSe
:4 YOllto'acceprthe coi:nments 'by the speaker, I'll'need to take
5 a few miriutes,

>. MR. WRIGHT: Okay. Let's get it right. We will-- we
will take a five-minute break.

: 8' (pause in the proceedings)
.:;.

9 MR. WRIGHT: Okay. Let's get back to Item 7. And for
1. 0 those of you who are here for 7 and 8, thank you for your
11 patience. We just want to make sure we do this right
'12 ' caih~rii:ie?" . -' .....~ .. _._ ...--_.~ ... -~~--~"'._ ... "-_....-.
'13 MS. HAGAN: Yes, I've had a chance to look into the
1-4 contention about theneed to establish end of pipe limits
i 5 for all CTR criteria, and, in my opinion, you're not
"g. 6 obligated to do that, and the limits that Staff has- have
1 7 .included are appropriate.
18. MRWRIGHT: Okay. Anything else from anybody?
19 Ms. Solmer?
20 MS. HAGAN: Mr. Wright, may I add one comment on the
21 temperature issue with the thermal plan? I justwanted to
'22 point out that that's ~omething'that you would always be
:2 3 free if, in fact, BAE wereto demonstrate to the Staff in
24 the -- in the future that it was, in fact, an existing
2 5 discharge, it's certainly something you could reopen the
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Page 54

1 strikeout revision of the tentative order that is a result 1 surface waters. This WDR shall serVe as an NPDES pennit.
2 of the changes made from the prior draft. 2 As I mentioned in the previous agenda item, this
3 MR. WRIGFIT: Mr. Rodriguez, that does say Item 7. 3 permit is one of seven permits we are working on.
4 MR. RODRIGUEZ: Oh, you know what,· that should say 4 In this slide you will see a map of the facility in
.5 Item~. Sony about that. 5 relationship to the rest of the bay. This facility is
6 MR. WRIGHT: Okay. 6 composed of the following installations: This -- Naval Air
7 MR. RODRIGUEZ: In your agenda package is included an 7 Station North Island, Naval Amphibious Base Coronado, Naval
8 underlined strikeout revision of the tentative order that is 8 Outlying Landing Field Imperial Beach, Naval Radio Receiving
9 a result of changes made from the prior draft, you Can [md 9 Facility.

10 it as Supporting Document Number2. 10 Naval Air Station North Island provides aviation
11 Under the supplemental package is an errata sheet 11 support shore facilities, three aircraft carrier piers,
12 with further revisions of the tentative order, you can [md 12 industrial maintenance support, aircraft maintenance,
13 the errata sheet as SupportingDocument Number 9. The 13 bachelor quarters, and dining facilities, training
14 Regional Board received a number of comments, and they are 14 facilities support the infrastructure of the utilities'
15 included in the agenda. 15 roads and grounds.
16 Also included in the agenda is the Regional Board 16 The three piers at Naval Air Station North Island
17 Staffs response to comments. There's an additional 17 are used to berth aircraft carriers, support vessels, and
18 Regional Board staff response to comments that is not 18 barges which receive area ship support services such as
19 included in the agenda package. That document is Supporting 19 supplies and minor maintenance.. Ship support services on
20 Document Nwnber 10 and is -.- and it has been provided to you 2 0 the three piers include loading supplies and equipment on to ~

21 this morning. 21 ships. ~

22 Supporting Document.Number 10 addresses three 22 Berth site ships maintenance may include abrasive ~

23 comments from the Navy, Comments Number 9, 15, and 16. For 23 blasting, tiger blasting, metal grinding, painting, tank ~

24 Comment Nwnber 9, the Regional Board staff agrees and the 24 cleaning, removal of bilge and ballast water, removal of ~

25 tentative order will be changed. For Comment 15,. the 25 paint, sheet metal work, electrical work, mechanical repair, ~
1~~!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!IJ!!!!!!l!!i!.~!l!!!l!!l!!~!!!!!.!!!!!l!!!I!!!!.!!J!!!!!!1!'!.~il!!!.!~!!!lI!!!I=!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!I!!l!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!J!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!J!!!l!!!l.~,1 ""c -, '5' ··-···,'''',····J.!!,:·.. 'f'i·n!'·,'*-,,;~~~~l ...'.,,'i'f"'l·rw,'~·I'"r*'-···~'urGT"' - .> ......" •.•,. .", ".' :lll·~~~~~iLi:l(t<.~'... ·••"~·rt...n'~w'!s'"'lJ"':l,:

1 very much. i Regional Board Staff agrees with part of the comment, and so
2 Let's move on' to Item Number 8. Okay. Again, I 2 the receiving water monitoring and self-monitoring reports
3 .have a brief statement to read, so with your forbearance, 3 will be changed.
4 I'll read it. 4 For Comment Number 16, the Regional Board Staff
5 The public hearing on Item 8, consideration of 5 does not agree with the comment, and the tentative order
6 NPDES permit reissuance for the U.S. Navy at Naval Base 6 will not be changed.

.... ~ICoronado discharge to San DiegoBayandPacificOcean- - .. - ~ -7-~--~~Inaddition to Supportlng~DocumentNumberlO~ you'~-

8 tentative order number R9-2009-0081 is now open. 8 have received a supplemental errata sheet. That document is
9 Would all the persons wishing to speak on this 9 Supporting Document Number 11. The supplemental errata--

I 0 matter please stand and take the following oath or affIrm 10 supplemental errata sheet has four minor changes. ~

11 they've taken the following oath, and I'll just read it from 11 The first change deletes the following language ~

.12 one of the speaker slips. 12 from Section V.A., quote "have the reasonable potential to ~
13 (Whereupoh all prospective speakers were 13 cause" end quote. The remaining three changes implement the I
14' collectively duly sworn by the Board Chair) 14 modification and Staff response to comments in Supporting ;
15 MR. WRIGHT: Okay. Thank you. With that we'll have the 15 Document Number 10. I
16 Staff presentation, and, Mr. Rodriguez, a busy day fOr you. _ 16 Besides the two Supporting Documents Number 10 and ~

1 7 So how long is your presentation expected to be? 17 Number 11, there is no new information'that was not in your . ~.

18 MR. RODRIGUEZ: Ten minutes. 18 initial agenda package. ~
19 MR. WRIGHT: Ten minutes. Fine. Make it no longer. 19 The tentative order before you is titled, Tentative;
2 0 MR. RODRIGUEZ: Good morning, Chairman Wright and 20 Order Number R9-2009-008I, NPDES number CAOI09185, waste ~

21 members of the Board. My name is Vicente Rodriguez, I'm a 21 discharge requirements for the United States Department of ~

22 Water Resource Control Engineer in the Core Regulatory Unit. 22 the Navy, Naval Base Coronado, San Diego County. ~.

23 At this time, I would like to enter the Regional 23 If adopted, this tentative order would reissue ~

24 Board's files regarding this matter into the record. 24 waste discharge requirements orWDR's regulating the I
25 , In your agenda package is included an underlined 25 discharge of storm water and non-storm water waste to ~

........------............--...........---------........1
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1 engine repair, hull repair, and sewage disposal. 1 structures on this installation, although a maintenance shop
2 Berth site ship repair activities are generally 2 is used on a daily basis. An antenna is located at the ~v

, 3 less complex than the ship repair activities conducted at 3 Naval Radio Receiving Facility, though it is not in ;;
4 commercial shipyards or at the Discharger's grading dock or 4 operation. ~

f~

5 floati~g dry dock. 5 Point source discharges for Naval Radio Receiving ~

6 Berth site maintenance may be conducted by Navy 6 Facility are classified as utility vault and manhole .~

'7 -persol1.Ilel, civirserVic:epersoririel,6r-CiviliatiC6ntractors~" 7 '-dewateringaridmiscellaneous dischargesassociatedwith.-. 1_
8 Ship maintenance may also be conducted on the piers, boats, 8 facility maintenance. ~

ii' 9 ship sections, or parts can placed on the piers or adjacent 9 The'mission of the Naval Outlying Landing Field ~

.1 0 lands for repairs. The ship maintenance activities may be 10 Imperial Beach is an extension of Naval Air Station North ~
:1.1 conducted 'by Navy persoriIiel, civil service personnel, or ,11 Islaiid is to provide a practiCe field for helicopter I
:12 civilian contractors. :L2 operations and miscellaneous support facilities that serve ~

:;13 Thehteadth oithe work penormed by the civilian ,13 the military population in the Iinpenal Beachaiea. ~
,14 contractors is typically greater thim the work perform'ed by '14 Naval helicopters from Naval Air Station North I
15 the Naval personnel. Some complex ship repair work is '15 Island conduct d.aily liiridirigpractice'and lift turning ,., I
J6 conducted inside various support buildings near the pier. ,16 operationS at the site. HeHcopters are not stationed at ,I
i1 7 Iridustrial activities at Naval Air Station are 1 7 the site. Approximately 30 percent of the total areas of !,
"18 classified into the following major industrial categories: 18 the previous storm water infiltration. ~
';19 Aircraftlhelicopteirepair and mairitenirilce,arrportlJ:ieliport19 Industrial activities afNavalOtitlying Landing 8
,20 cleaning and degreasing, cogeneration'plant, electrical 20 Field fuiperial Beach are classified into the following major ~.
221 utilities, 'fuel 'storage arid dispensing, gasoline serviCe 21 categories: Fire station, haiardous substance storage, and I'
.22 station, hazardous substance storage, material storage; ,2 2 Iriaterlal'storage. '., • ;:;
;23 metal abrasion; electroplating, painting ahdsandblasting, ,:23 Point 'source discharges froni the Naval'Outlying , !'
124 pumping station, repair andmainteriimce, ship support ':24 Landing Field ImperiaIBeacl{aredlassified as n:1lsceU1ineous ~;

,;5 services,smalrb6af~ 3na~arr."elii6~:~alr59 !~5d!'S§~~..s~~~~f~g!1J'~~·~';~;e 61 ~

;~ 1 and maintenance, water/wastewater treatment plant, and I·' 1 The industrial storm water discharges from Naval '",
,"':2 miscellaneous. I,; 2 Air Station North Island ate assqciAted withruhwa.ys arid 1:'
'3 Some discharges from NavalAir Station North Island !, 3 flight lines, the industrial facilities iind the berth . ~'

)4 are classifiedasst~amcoridensate,'diesererigine cool j i:' 4 areas --berthmg areas. 1l'
;'5 water, pier boom deariihg, utility vaulfand marihole 5 A total of 58 outfalls drain the storm water from ' ~t

':6 ~:::~:~g~~rf~~~~h~~:~~:~:'llaneOUSdiSChargeS ,.~ ~a:~~~;~:a;~~ ~~;:~~~:~~n~~: ~~dO~~allS ~;!
,<8 There are 21 piers located at Naval Amphibious Base 8 drain stormwater runoff from industrial areas and Naval 'I,
9 Coronado, which are used to secure boats and barges. 9 Amphibious Base Coronado into San Diego Bay. 11

i 0 IndustriaIaetivities at Naval Amphibious Base 10 Storm water discharges from Naval Radio Receiving l,'.

11 Coronado are .cl1issified into the following major industrial 11 Facilities are considered nonindustrial and are not subject ~
12 categories: Fk~~~1:i~~7fueF;-to-r~g~ii(f(iT;pensillg~~~-~' ~12 to regU1ati6ll'Hythis'""ori:lei~"c..c,,,.~==,~.~,,,,=,,,,..c.,~"C'"~'~"c., I",
13 .general repair andmamtenance, hazardous sribstancestorage, 13 Three outfaIls drain the runoff from industrial D.

i: :~~:~S:i~~~~;~~~:~ %~~::t~~:~~~::~;r::esfor 'i~ :~~i;~~:~~~tlyingLandingField Imperial13each into i'
16 boats, supports; small'boat maintenance,.and repair'16 This tentative permit has'acute toxicityfor-- ~ ,
17 facilities, vehicle and equipment maintenance,vehicle and 17 that should be "storm water source discharge" not "point U
18 boat storage, and water/wastewater treatment. 1 8 source discharge." i

il \~

19 Point Source discharges for Naval Amphibious :Sase 19 The acute toidCity effluent limitation for this !.
2, 0 Coronado are classified as utility, vault, and manhole 20 tentative order is the Discharger shall achieve a rating of ~

21 dewatering, pier cleaning, Reverse Osmosis Water 21 "pass." For acute toxicity with compliance determined by fi
:2 2 Purification Unit product water, boat rinsing, swimmer 22 observed mortality compared between the end point discharge N

~23 rinsing, and miscellaneous discharges. , 23 in a laboratory control and then a statistical test is used r,

24 Naval Radio Receiving Facility is primarily used 24 to evaluate whether the mean response of the two samples is ~
§

25 for Naval Special Warfare Training. There are a few 25 the same: , .".... fl
...~!'!!J!'.!!!'!!!i!!!!!!'!l!!!!!l!!!!."!!!!!!."!!!-!!!!!.,!!!!!!,,.!I!!!...,!'!!,d!J!!!·.~!'!!!!!!... , '!!!!!!'..,!l!!!,..!!!!!-.,".!!!!..!!i!!!.. "ll!!!,i!'!!!.!!!!!!~!!'!!!!!!!!!!!l!!ll!!'li!.-,,!!!!!'•.!l!!!!.,,,!!!,.!!!'l!.. ,+!!i,,,,!!!!!!.' !!!!!".!!!!!\!!.. ·,,,il!!!'!,w·,,!!!\!!!!!·,,,,,!!!!.."!!!!,,."!!!!!"",.i!l!ll!.",,,!l!!!,,~!!!"l!!!!'!...' !!I~
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1 Rear Admiral Hering, and I'm here on behalf of the
2 United States Navy. I'm the Regional Commander of the
3 Southwestern United States.
4 I'd like to start my overview on these proceedings
5 stating my strongest commitment for all environmental media
6 programs in the San Diego area and move to a discussion of

···,·7 importance to the SanDiegomilitaryandtoclbse'oy ~'

8 addressing our tremendous concern with the storm water
9 toxicity standards in this permit.

10 Starting in the 1990's, the Navy saw bilge water as
11 a major water quality problem and issued and installeq a
12 comprehensive treatment facility" including retrofitting our
13 piers so that Navy ships would no longer discharge bilge
14 water into the Port of San Diego.
15 In 2003, the California legislature followed our
16 lead and passed a law restricting discharge of bilge water
17 for large passenger ships.
1 8 Likewise, we were the first to re~ognize the
19 negative impacts of creosote and arsenic treated pilings
20 over the years in the San Diego Bay and have replaced more
21 than a thousand pier pilings Or thousands of pier pilings at
22' Naval Installation San Diego and others with recycled
23 plastic pilings.
24 Further, we have instituted hundreds of best
2 5 management practic,es throughout our bases to minimize the

Page 62

1 If it is, then it passes and the Discharger is in
2 compliance. If not, then it fails and the Discharger is out
3 of compliance.
4 In the previous order, the limitation is ambiguous.
5 The new acute toxicity effluent limitation provides a clear
6 definitive test that can be 'more easily applied and

.' .T .enforced. .. .. ". ....~... _.,
8 The new acute toxicity effluent limitation is at
9 least as protective as the Basin Estuary Policy toxicity

10 requirements because the limitation also requires that the
11 control have a rate of at least 90 percent imd this
12 limitation is applied 100 percent of the time.
13 This limitation provides narrative objective of the
14 Basin Plan that water shall be maintained free of toxic
15 substances, storm water discharges, and they are consistent
16 with U.S. EPA standards.
1 7 You can find the exact language of the acute
18 toxicity effluent limitation in your Executive Officer's
19 summary report under, "Significant changes."
2 0 The adoption of the underlying strikeout tentative
21 order R9-2009-0081 with errata and supplemental errata is
22 recommended. This concludes my recommendation.
23 :MR. WRIGIIT: Any questions at this time?
24 Mr. Rodriguez, just looking at the EPAletter that
2 5 has to do with Item 7 and 8, and in the next to the last

'Page 63 Page 65
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paragraph, there's a notation that the BAE Systems permit 1 impacts of our storm water discharges. Many of those BMP's
contains chronic toxicitymonitoring requirements, andit2 were developed by people in this room. Some examples ~

goes on to say it's not clear why the same chronic toxicity 3 include installation of storm water filtratiolYsystems at ~

monitoring requirements are not included in the Naval Base 4 ourcentral recycling centers and on all of our new piers. I
Coronado permit, and they go on to say that the EPA would 5 The construction of roofs over industrial ~

recommend the addition to the Navy's permit. 6 activities and the use of mechanical sweepers on paved ~

Comment onthat? 7 sweepers. The implementation of those BPM programs have 1
MR. RODRIGUEZ: Yeah. The -- the chronic toxicity in 8 changed the face of what is on the waterfront, and to ~

the BAE Systems is brought over from the previous permit for 9 categorize all of our facilities as industrial and equal to ~

Naval Base Coronado. It was not in the previous permit, so 10 the shipyard in all respects is a gross mischaracterization ~

there's no data to establish reasonable potential, and the 11 of what we do and how we do it. , r~
new tentative permit has a requirement to monitor for 12 Shifting to otherenvironniental media. When the ~

chronic toxicity to generate data to detennine if it -- that 13 California Resources Board recognized the significant health ~
requirement is required for the next reissuance of the 14 impacts of ships operating along the coastlines of the I
permit. 15 United States, the Navy implemented a cold ironing practice, ~

MR. WRIGHT: Okay. Thank you. 16 at our piers as a model. Y
All right. Let's go to our speakers. I have three 1 7 In addition, the Navy has one of the highest ~

speaker slips. From the Navy, Admiral Hering, Brian Gordon, 18 recycling rates in the state to include a 76 percent solid i
!'and Chris Stransky, and from the note here, I understand, 19 waste diversion, way above the State's mandates. ~
r,

Admiral, that you will be speaking for the others as well. 20 The Navy in San Diego is a leader in economic or in ;
And welcome, and how much time do you need, sir? 21 environmental protections and has used alternative fuel as ~

ADM. HERING: About 15 minutes, and I'm going to speak 22 energy conservers, ,and those are just a few examples of how "
fIrst then I'll allow my Staff to complete the review. 23 we've addressed the problems. i

The San Diego Navy Region Complex is a core part of ~.;,•.MR. WRIGHT: All right. Thank you. , 2 4 ~

ADM. HERJNG: Chairman Wright, Board members, I'm 25 San Diego's economy. The 2008 economic study released last M
... ~
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year conducted by UCSD shows that the military contributes 1 The Navy peifonnoo a comprehensive multi-year ~

nearly $25 billion to the local economy. The report found 2 peer-reviewed, and linclude peer-reviewed by EPA, ~
more than 27 percent of our jobs in this county are driven 3 scientific study of the storm water toxicity and was li
by Department of Defense presence. The San Diego County is 4 requested by the Board in 2002 and presented the results of ~
the number one recipient of all Department of Defense 5 that study to the Board of our staff in 2006. ~

dollars in the United States. 6 The study concluded that storm water discharges ~
. f... . M6feNavalships and more Naval forces are coming- - ~-7·fromNavy installation facilities rarely cause toxicity.in ~ .._ ...

I,' 8 to San Diego to take advantage of the benefits here, 8 thebay and that measured toxicity in the end of pipe stonn ~

I,", 9 including the USS Carl Vinson, and 'in2010, the measures of 9 water samples is not predictive of toxic impacts in the bay ~,.1
'10 all the NavY's first littoral combat ships will be home (10 water, and that will be a subject that my staff discusses I
,11 ported'here. ' , ill with you sh6rlly. ,," ' ,,' I
;'12 This economic activity, however, is not the purpose 12 Further, we will be discussIng'how it is an' ~

:13 of me being here. It is the by-product of our mission and 13 emerging consensus that the slibsUmtiaJ. portion of storm 1
\14 will only remain so as long as our rrllssion remains 14 waterconciuniriaritSare from the areas such as :..- are from ~
'15 sustainable. 15 arefsourcessticb as autoIil.bbiIe brake pads and others. i
16 San Diego'Navaliristallatibns are the core, the 16 Senator Kehoe has, in fact, carned a bill that ~'.
i17 largest military concentration in thePacifi,c and are 1 7 seeks to crea.tea long-term program toeliminate'these I'
,18 absolutely vitaFto oufnational sec1.lrlty. They are ':.•11 98 contaririnantS siIrular toWhat the CaJ.ifornia legislatUre did A
'19 strategically'importantf6rtheir'deep water port, and they decades ago to ·t:aCkle'mrpbllution. ' . ~.~,"

2 0 provide'us great access to sea training ranges. ,20 The Senate's Environmental. Quality ComIi:llttee in its I)
if1 The Siu'J:Diego Naval Installations played a crucial 21 analysis of the bill noted that the ubiquity ofcopper in . J.;.~
22 role in the training of the successful rescuemission of ,. "22 the urban enV1i6nriJ.elifand'tbe'teehnical difficu:l1:y'of ~,:...'

,'2 3 Captain Richard Phillips on the pirate ships offSoinaHa;' ";23 impracticaJ.it)'of trea.tfugsto1rhwa.ter to remove it means I
24 and I'mhere to tellyOlitoday that the permit conditions 24 that compliance with'cbPP'br T.M'D:L.is·~i1rnofbe feasible' ~'

<~~ l.Jrop~seab~~is'S~Yiilr.~~V~,~p1'6l?I1g~~4:!bij&~;t~~- i:~?,.5 witlig~~~g~p~-re,4~p~~Q# ~I~~SQJ?per}ts~lf,.', ..'. '" _.i','. ~!

1;'1 impact on our ability to continue operations here:: 67 1 Costs cowd be into the billions of doll... to Page 69 ~
L2 San Diego BaY. . 2 remediate·if source reduction measureS are. nottaken. Truth .~;
B The biggestproblem with the proposed. peinJit, and I ,'3 is, no matterwhat we do; techilology will not clean the ~,

~'f4 cannot overstate what a'critica.I'cbricerritliiS"represents,' 4 waterto a standar&thittWilla1low us tdtomply;; ~;

~5 are the conditions related to the stonnwater toxicity. The ,.' 56 Board~so'swn°1':D
p
·e
ar
rs

kin
.'~geIXoPtlanandatith'one" ~afcWl'll~ti··.~etsh.ceoRn"'ti~~n','uoentalo"£a'l'l' i~,'

i!6 toxicity requireriientsmappl'opriat6ly appliedexcessively i .

7 conservative igriorestoxic effects of the area source 7 the same toxicity standards that you are applyllig onto our
8 pollutants and gives an inherently infeasible to meet 8 facilities.
9 condition that could cost the United States taxpayers more 9 Unlike the Navy, the Regional Boardstaff has

10 than $300 million in compliance costs to construct 10 offered scientific based evidence of demonstrating why storm
,p infrastructure to capture ourstorm water and divert 11 water runoff from the Navy installations are having an
12 discharges." .. . -, _-_.'--_."~.- _.i..,,,,"_. . ..~ ':12 a:aVetse'iriipaCt'bn'Sai{Diego'NavY;'ahd'theRegional'"Water

13 TheNavy-- the Navywaterfront operations are 13 Quality ControlBoard staffluls not provided us any
'14 easily distingliishablefroma'shipyardthat you permit. To 14 scientifically based fmdiirgs that give the amount of
15 consider us a shipyard is a'stretch ofthe term and the 15 contaminantsfor source areas the small particle size that
16 regulation and should have a profound effect on long-term 16 is technically or economically feasible for us to achieve.
r 7 impacts of our installations ill. San Diego. 1 7 I will now turnthnest of this over to my Staff
18 The further parallel is that -- the further 1 8 to provide soIile additional details, and I appreciate the ~

19 parallel that is erroneous is the fact that the shipyard's 19 opportunity to speak ~

20 compliance strategy, namely diversion to the City's sewer 20 MR. WRIGHT: Thank you. Who is spealdng next? ~

21 system, is not available to the NaVy due to the City's 21 MR. GORDON: Brian Gordon. I have a short presentation. ~l"

2'2 capacity requirements. Therefore, any fmdings of 22 Chairman Wright, Board members, Brian Gordon representing ~.

23 feasibility that the Regional Board may have will have 23 the Navy. ~ ,
24 direct impacts and wi11not be allowed by the Navy to be a 24 While she's bringing that up, I just wanted to I

~~!!s!!.!!!!c!!!!o!!~!'!~.~!l.e!!!!!,~!!f!!!!,,~!!.~!!t~!!!!!o!!~.!l!~ !!.,.!!,,!!,!!!!•.!l!,!!._!!!""""""!!'. !!!!.!l!.. !!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!ll!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!".!l!i_!!2!!w~!!., '!!...!!!!start!!J..!!!!",!!!b:!!'!J!!.sa!!!!~!!·!!,,~!!!!"'~!!.•.!i!:t!!!!~!!.~!!!!·,o!!!,~!!!l"~!!!!.er!,!fi!!!!.~!iJ!~!!~!!!:!!~a!!!!.1!!!!,B!!,!~!!.. ,,!!e_!!ic!!!!.~!!r~!!~!!:d!!,,()!!,~!!·s!!!!:'!J!!~,!!' !'!'M!!AJ
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completely disagree with that comment. In fact, as was
previously mentioned, the EPA, SCCWRP, and a number of
organizations were all involved in the peerreview and
helped us to develop the methods that we' used in that study.

In fact, these area couple of the peer review
comments that we received" and the rrrst one, Dr. Burton
from Wright State University, is well-known in this field.,
And, you know; he's saying it's one of the most extensive,
and it is one of the most extensive storm water toxicity
studies ever performed.

And the next one is Dr. Denton from the EPA, and
she compliments the Navy. "Overall, the Navy has done an
extensive job of collecting and analyzing storm water for
toxicity assessments." So we were actually rather shocked
and were on a phone call with the EPA yesterday, and,
frankly, they weren't able to. explain as of yesterday why .
that put that comment in.

Just a little bit on our technical approach just
really quickly. When we did the study, we sampled both at
the end of the pipe and in the receiving water, and then we
ran toxicity and chemistry testing on those samples.

The rmdings of the -- Admiral Hering mentioned
some of the study results, and these are thestudy results.
One, the Navy storm water rarely causes toxicity in the
receiving waters. Only twice in over 200 tests did wesee

1 I did want to mention there was a letter from the
2 EPA, and I need to address that. It was a June 3rd letter.
3 Actually, did I go too -- actually, I skipped a slide there.
4 Hang on a second.
5 This is a little bit about the study. It was a
6 four-year study, cost about amilli()n.dollars, and the goaL. _

-7 ·onne-study; as j me~tio~edb~for~, was to provide an
8 alternative toxicity standard that was protective.
9 ' As you can see, the study was very comprehensive

10 and included hundreds of samples of measurements, and as the
11 Admiral mentioned, in 2006, we did present this to the
12 Board. And our proposal included several elements, but our
13 primary recommendation and the most important recommendation
14 was to have the toxicity standards applied to the receiving
15 waters because it represents the true impacts to the bay,
16 and the Board at that time, they didn't take specific action
17 on that proposal.
18 The only element that has been accepted that
19 comparison and controls is also one of the elements that we '
2 0 proposed and that -- that is one of the changes you've seen.
'21 Like I said, I wanted to address EPA's comment
22 letter, which was dated June 3rd. The EPA made some -- some
23 specific statements, and one of them was that the Navy
2 4 testing approach appeared to be biased.
25 I don't know how to saythis. We strongly
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particular importance. It would be --
MR. WRIGHT: Mr. Gordon, how much time do you need for

your presentation?
MR. GORDON: 15,20 minutes tops.
MR. WRIGHT: Please keep it as brief as possible.

15 minutes.
- -:tv1R.--GORDON:--Okay;--T'lI try--and-dothat: - ----.-------~-

I just wanted to -- as I started, I wanted to
emphasize the importance of this particular order, because
the requirements that go into the Naval Base Coronado permit
are also going to be seen -- most likely seen in the Naval
Base Point Loma, Naval Base San Diego, and the graving dock
permit

So this meeting today is really about the permits
that are going to apply to all of the Navy installations in
the San Diego area.

Some other issues I'm going to talk about. I'll be
providingsome more details on our concerns with the
toxicity standard and we'll propose an alternative standard
that's both protective and scientifically defensible.·

I will also discuss provisions in a tentative order
that address thermal limitations for steam condensate
effluent limits for TCDD equivalents,and we'll also ask for
support from the Board fora case by case exception that we
filed.

Page 71

Although all of these issues are important to us,
as Admiral Hering stated, the toxicitystandard is our most
critical concern and the one we believe could have
significant long-term impacts on not only the Navy but other
dischargers if applied equally across the region.

It's --if it was applied equally, hundreds, ifnot
thousands, of dischargers and municipal dischargers would be
out of compliance with the toxicity standard.

I was going to go into some detail on what the
toxicity standard is, but Vicente's already done that.

Essentially, it's taking it an end ofpipe sample
,of the storm water and running a toxicity test on it and'
then takiiJ.g laboratory controls and rUIll1inga toxicity test
on it and then doing a statistical comparison, and if
there's a significant difference statistically between the
two, then it would be a failure. If there's no significant
difference, then it would be considered a pass. That's the
existing standard -- or the proposed I should say.

The existing standard for Naval Base Coronado is
slightly different. It had that 90 percent survival rate
that you saw on Vicente's slide.

During 2002-2003, we objected to that standard, it
was still an end of pipe toxicity standard, and the Board,
as the Admiral mentioned, requested that we do a toxicity
study to propose an alternative standard, and we did that.
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)$1 causingimpacts inthe bay, and so the beneficial uses are
:2 really being protected. The proposed 'standard, which is the

113 end of pipestandardintheperrnit, requires compliiIDce at
;\4 the end 6f the pipe 100 petceritof the'tin1e for discharges

that are affected by a wide range of factors. Storm water
runoff is affeCted by alat factors.

It's a well-known fact that storm water discharges
are not consistent Pollutant concentrations will vary,
flow rates will vary, and so toxicity results will also
vary.

This, standard.does,not,takejnto"aCCOl1l1t1:he_~~,.",. .
variability of storm water discharges and applies whole
effluent toxicitY' test methods that were originally designed
for processed'dischargeS that have consistent'flow volumes
and pollutant concentrations. As I mentioned, it ignored
area-wide polliitantsources.

The proposed standard that are typical in all urban
environments that contribute to toxicity in storm water
runoff and, in particular, copper and zinc, the contribution.
of pollutants from storm water runoff from area sources is
undisputed and supported by numerous scientific studies.

For example,theT.M.D.L. study from your Staff for
Chollas Creek estimates that sources such as automobiles
provide a majority of the copper in the Chollas Creek
watershed.
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lout of nine tiIIlesit was tested,'and the proposed standard
2 four out ofnirig ti'fu.esthat it was testcii. "This"

',3 demonstratesthit everi a typical'parkinglot cannotpass the
.4 end ofpipe toxiCity'staiidafctsatia speaks to the feasibility
5 of compliance. ' ,
6 I often hear, and you mhy'heafthis today, that the
7 Clean Water ACt statesrlo toxics in toxic amounts; and our
8 contention is that if adischarge does not cause toxicity in
9 the receiving water, it's not in toxic amounts. i.

1 0 Your approach end of pipe testing means everyone is ~

",",2:1 violating the Clean Water Act because all storm water, ~

12 'inciustriatmutllclpat"and"tJ:l't;1.{egIonill'Bciafd·'parking'lot" r
'13 will fail this toxiCity standard. These dischargers will •
14 not meet toxieity standards as proposed in the Naval Base ,I'
15 Coronado order. ~

16 Ifyou apply the toxicity standard in the receiving I
17 water as you're goingto see our proposal, then you will I
18 know if these dischargers aretoxic in toxic amounts.
19 Okay. Feasibility. The infeaSibility, meariiri.g the
20 standard. Consistent compliance with this toxicity'standard I
21 would require the Navy to collect all stomi water runoff and ~

, 22 discharge it to the City's Sanitary Sewer System. I
'23 At least that would be a methodof compliance if it I
24 was possible, which it's not, because the City's hot going ~

.' "'",' 25 to acceptourstorm,v;rat~r.Th~volume'sjUsttoo high, ~

~~!!!!!!!!'!~~!!!!!J!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!'!!!!!!!!~~~~~'"-----. .;,...."*~.."M-{.....,.•• c'''''d ...........---. ·:r".. ·Y·',:'fb·j)··· ..q· .-.~~~~~~~~
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1 A 2005 engineering study, and this was mentioned by 1 failures, but it reaIIy doesn't aIlow time to implement
2 the Admiral, estimates it would cost about $300 million to 2 corrective measures, so, you know, what's the point of
3 instaII infrastructure to coIIect and divert the stann 3 conducting additional monitoring before you have a chance to ~

4 water. And, again, that would be ifwe could divert to the 4 conduct a TREand make some changes? Our proposal also I
5 sewer, which isn't an option. 5 addresses the most important question, is the discharge ~

i::u~~::~:;:r~~~~~~=~~;::~~d -: ~~:~~1e~;:~if~~:~~~:;::;a- -I
9 have tested treatment technology, they and the boatyards 9 wanted to address. One was something you actually heard ,I:,

10 have instead diverted their stonn water to the sewer system 10 from BAE, the order applies to standard for steam
11 because of their inability to consistently meet this 11 condensate, that's from the California Thennal Plan as you
~ 2 standard. \Vhich, as I stated before, it's not an option for 12 heard before, and it -- it's applying that the standard for
13 us. 13 new discharges. r I
14 So it puts the Navy in a position of continued 14 And stearn condensate discharges have occurred at ~
15 . noncompliance with the standard that's just simply overly 15 Naval Base Coronado since about the 1940's, weII before the I
16 stringent. 16 thermal plan was adopted. So it's reaIIy an existing I:
17 Your Staffs responses to comments states that 17 discharge under the thermal plan, and the appropriate •
18 there may be other options, like isolating high risk areas 18 standard requires beneficial uses be protected, that's what
19 for diversions to the Sanitary Sewer, which we've already 19 the standard would require. I
2 a done at many locations, or building grassy swells, which 2 a And because this discharge volume is extremely !
21 we've also done that at several locations. 21 small, it's about approximately 350 gallons per day, but ~

22 Our point is, regardless of whether it's a high 22 this is from 33 different dischargepoints over a very big
23 risk area or not, we cannot consistently meet this standard 23 area. There's not going to be thermal impacts in the bay.
.2 4 any more than the shipyards or boatyards or your own parking 24 The Navy conducted -- we even did modelling, not in
25 l,?t. This is not a high risk area issue. This is an all 25 SanDiego Bay, but we had a modelling done at a base in
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stonn water discharge issue. Stonn water discharges are too
variable to consistently meet the strict end of pipe
toxicity limits 100 percent of the time.

So this is -- okay. This is what we're proposing.
Although we still believe testing in the receiving water is
the correct approach, we're proposing a slight variation of
that. .

This idea would have us.test end of pipe sample
toxicity, but initially make that an action level and not a
strict limit, and then if we were to fail using your
standard, then we would -- we would conduct a TRE, a
toxicity reduction evaluation, and submit a report with
proposed corrective actions,and we would implement those·
corrective actions, of course, after working with your
staff.

Then We would go back, retest both the end of the
pipe and the receiving water sample. Now, if we fail
toxicity at the end of the pipe and the receiving water
sample after all this, then that's a failure and a violation
of the order. This -- this would require a change in the
definition of the toxicity failure in the order.

This idea counts foTthe large degree of
variability in stonn water discharges, it eliminates testing
for the sake of testing. 'What I mean by that is, the
tentative order requires accelerated testin:g for end ofpipe
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New Jersey, and it showed that the changes from steam ~
condensate discharge in these small volumes is negligible. ~

So the same would be the case for SanDiego Bay, I
plus the cost to install a steam condensate return system ~

for Naval Base Coronado, it would be in the millions of I
doIIars. The estimate was about $13 million. ~

So what we're asking, and, actually, your -- your ~

.
fI,lStaff actually did comment that they agreed that if the ~

discharge would be existing, but they also said we hadn't ~

provided documentation, and 1'11 provide this to Vicente ~

mday. M
IBut this is actually what they call a property

record in the Navy, and it.shows that the steam system at I
Naval Base Coronado was installed in July 1945. I

And so this is what we're requesting. We request I
thenna! plan standard for new discharges be deleted from the .~

order, and the standard for existing discharges be applied ~

to steam condensate. ;
And, you know, to demonstrate there's no thernial ~

impacts, you know, we recommend you add some receiving water ~,

monitoring near the point of discharge to show that any "
change in temperature is negligible. ~

I!1lOkay. This is, actually, a fairly complicated M

issue, and I know Vicente commented on that. This is ~

something we received today. ~
~i
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